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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 12, 1962

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXXIII No. 242
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iCITY MOVES ON PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM
Plan For Govtrning Body_For racr Hight= Woman's CluliMonthly Meeting
New Hospital Is .Approved
Is Held Yesterday.Afternoon
The Murray High P. T. A. held
as annual "open hou.se last evening with one of its largest attendances on record.
Harvey Ellis, Murray High School
P. T. A. Chairman, presided over
the meeting and Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, City School Chairman, gave
a brief welcoming address.
The program was opened with
several musical selections by the
Murray High Glee Club under the
direction of Mrs. John Bowker,
Music director of Murray High
School.
Following a ahort program the
parents visited the rooms of their
children and met and talked with
the teachers who gave a resume
of the work being done and the
goals which they are striving to
attain during the coming year.
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The trial of Bill Conners was
to begin today but by noon a jury
had still not been selected.
Conners is being tried on a
charge of armed robbery. lie is
charged with taking the automobile
of George Barrow, police officer
of Hazel on the night of April '15
of this year, at gun point.
Conners wrecked his car on the
night of April 15 at Hazel and
was assisted by L J. Hill. Hill
drove his car to Policeman Barrow
and the three of teem got into
Barrow's car to drive to Murray.
Hill related that Conners pulled
a pistol out as they reached .the
Green Plains Church road intersection and threatened the two.
After driving into Murray and
Almo, the two were let out of the
car near Penny where they called police. Conners was apprehended in a field in Marshall county
the next morning at 10:23 and returned' to Calloway County.
He is being tried at this term
of court on the armed robbery
charge.

Engineer Hired, Plans To.Be
Readied For Passage Of Bill

concerning the makeup of the
The regular monthly board meet- son,,Delta; Mrs. ha
hoard, to have only one paid
The city moved quickly last meats against property owners on
Douglass,
ing af the Murray Woman's Club Creat4ve Arts; Mrs. James
meeting per month.
rright to qualify under the ac- abutting property, and by loans
Byrn,
Met
Thursday at noon. Mrs. C. C. Garden; MN. C. C. Lowry, presiMembers of the conwnission will
celerated Public Works Program through revenue bonds. No sugLowry, president, gave the devo- dent;'Mrs. Jack Kennedy, 1st vicenot be able to hold public office,
being puahed by the Federal ad- gestion was made last night as to
tional and Mrs, A. W. Russell, sec- president; Mrs. James Rudy
ministration, w di ich involves a how Murray might raise fund_s
nor deal with the hospital as to
Allretary, read the minutes.
brit
2nd vice-president; Mrs.
with which to match Federal
services offered.
total of about $500,000,000.
Mrs. George Hart reported that. A. Wi Russell, secretary; Mrs. John
Evans McGraw of the engineer- funds.
In oither action Bennie Page of
the library committee was still C. fiknney, corresponding secre"We want the city of Murray
Poplar Street appeared before the
ing firm of Rowe aad Company
working and needed money to tary; Mrs. A. F. Doran, legislative;
council aril urged that a "Mothof Lexington, Kentucky,. was pre- to be in position to get Federal
operate
Mrs.
on.
Due
George E. Overby, house:
to the shortage of
er's Pafror be formed for the
sent at the council meeting last funds, if we have a feasible projfunds caused by the cut in the Mrs. J. I. Hosick, yearbook; Mrs.
city schools. Page told the city
night, arid told the council that ect we wish to construct" Mayor
amount
of money asked of the George Hart, civic; Mrs. Cecil Farcouncil that a mother's patrol
the cities and towns which had Ellis told the council.
fiscal court the committee is hav- ris, publicity.
Some projects which -could be
wOild relieve city police of the
prepared plans under the program
ing to seek additional funds from
would probably be the ones to constructed locally under this
job during the school days of the
any source available, as spokesman
program,are a eity garage, the
week. At the present time a pabenefit the most.
said The Murray Woman's Club
trolman is located at Ninth and
The council approved the firm extension of Olive from Fourth
has contributed $1000.00. DepartMain, Thirteenth and Main and
of Rowe and Company as engi- Street to Second Street. a curb
ments that have made individual
SAN FilANCISCO ItIn neers for the city to draw plains and gutter program, an amphire member each would be Williams and Main, prominent
contributions are: Alpha $75.00, Baseball commissioner
Ford
and discuss the feasibility of var- theater in the city park, etc.
ecteci from nominationa by the school crossings.
Music _$75.00, Sigma $65.00, and
Frick postponed today's scheCouncilman Ordway urged the
ious public works projects in the
A mother's patrol could take
owing groups: Chamber of
Zeta $100.00. The other depart- duled World
Series game becity which might qualify under council to turn in any ideas to
erre, Junior Chamber of over the jobs and relieve city
ments had not reported at this twser
the San Francisco Giants
the comenittee if they had some
the program.
erre, Farm Bureau, the police for petrol duty in the gentime Mrs. Lowry reminded the
and!New York Yankees because
The firm will handle all archi- project in mind which might qual1 systems, the Fiaoal Court, eral area to slow down traffic as
members that the main projects
of isiormy weather.
tectural problems, plans, and sur- ify under the program. The reCity Council and the Bar it nears schools, he said.
for the year are the library and
veys for the city at a atandard playing of present eireets does not
Chief of Police Burman Parker
'abort. The groups mentioncity beautification. The public
rate. The firm at the present time qualify under the prognim.
above would make recornmen- said that the formation of such
works program of the federal govThe passage of the Public Works
has an office at Kuttawa.
a 'illations to the Facia Court and a group would be of heap to the
ernment will build a library buildPreston Ordway, chairman of program e anticipated within the
) City Council and one member police. The system work! well in
ing provided a lot and the blue
the special projects committee of next several days and an attempt
recommended by each group other nearby towns, he continued.
print for the building is furnished
City, County. and State police ofthe city council, reported that a is being made by the city adminwould be named. The nine per- -The city would supply uniforms
0. 0 Dublin received a sentence
Mrs. A. F Doran reported on
meeting of a committee composed istration to take immediate amain
son; involved would be the gov- and other needed equipment. Mr. ficers attempted to corner Eddie some legislative changes in re- of one year tn the -state peniPate was told that the council and Jimmy Hargrove Wednesday gard to the voting in of neer-mem- tentiary yesterday following a juryof Joe Dick. finance committee, in the event of this possibility.
_ erring body of the hoapital
Prentice Lassiter, street
flZ itAt the present time the hospital would cooperate on such a proj- night on Payne street near the bers. The changes will be
at trial on "converting sia Volkswagheme-eif litaseir Viraridf---- the 3111ret meting anrwi11- help en-lb nts
and'hirriself. had
'tee, Mayer
---s-tkir
Tiperafed-16r
w11
Sheriff
Woodrow
Rickman
said
Mr. Dublin allegedly sold the
investigated various engineering
clarify the rules in the construc13oard of Constituency from which should be initiated by the sohood
both boys are wanted, Eddie on a tion.
Volkswagens which were owned by
firrns for the work and recomthemseilves, not the city.
Wear board members are drawn.
contempt
of
court
charge
and
JimA report was given on the fall Anoka Distributors, Inc. of New
mended Roweend Company. Second readings were given to
The new board will be called
•
Three
Murray
State
College
stumy
on
a
petty
larceny
charge. board meeting held in Louisville. York.
Mr. McGrai'v told the council
the Murray - Clalloway County two ordinances relating to the
dents
were
on
the
program
yesterState
Trooper
C.
Stephenson first Those attending from Murray were
An appeal of the case has been I
Hospital Commission. As the hospital bond issues.
day at the regular meeting of the that CAMS would participate in
sighted the two in a car driven Mrs. Lowry, 'Mrs ilosick.
and Mrs. made to a higher court.
the program by mailetang dollar
City Clerk Stanford Andrus
board is formed terms of office
Murray Rotary Club
by Hughes Pritchett, and radioed Allbritten. The board
voted to parfor dollar with the Federal govwild be from one to five years gave the report for the quarter city police who
Miss
Janet
Johnson
of
Louisville,
in turn contacted ticipate again on Heart Fund SunSQUARE DANCE
, staggered. When new members for City Judge Jake Dunn. During the sheriff.
rendered several vocal selections ernment on die approved projects.
day. Also a check for $500 will be
are added, they will have terms the past quarter $1,022 was refrom Broadway musicals. The King Cities and municipalities will rePeljca awaked for Abe two in seat to tie ba1k5-4natitutios
TI
g
Paris
Promenaders
will
reeved from parking meter fines,
of three years eaiah.
sad 1. Westaide Story and South ceive 30 per ceng of the halfthe area and one of them ran into
danc•• at the Faint' BureauBuildbillion dollars to be used on new
Persons recommended by the $2,772.50 from rniscelleneous fines a hedge at the home of Sherill to help on their new building in
Pacific.
A
ing
tonight
at
8:00
o'clock
California.
with
'
All Federated Women's
Her rich full throated rendi- work.
a groups listed above, do not neces- and $1.00 in fines (Torn the city Outland Sheriff Rickman said that
The Murray Chamber of (tonElton
Tell
doing
the
calling.
Clubs
. tions were well received
were asked to help on the
Federal agencies such as the merce Industrial Development com.
arily have to be a member of perking lot.
by the
Outland fired into the air in an worthy project.
Interior,
forestry,
survey
Department
of
will
Members
;
be
of
A
made
city
of
Rotarians.
mentioned.
Larry
group
Wyatt.
sophothe
mittee, continuing their efforts to
attempt to halt the boy, but both
The Red Cross Chapter of Calmore from Paducah, gave two reclamation, etc wild receive the attract new industry to Murray.
the commission will receive $25.00 sidewalks as to the maintenance eluded police.
loway
County
asked
the
club
to
aelections
dollars,
bulk
the
on the trumpet. He also
half-billion
of
per meeting. A motion was passed end a policy on sidewalks will be
visited
Industrial
Development
Police have been on the lookout donate ten $1.00 gifts to
be .wrapreceived applause from the club. when and if passed by congress. groupa in Franklin and Bowling
last night to amend the resolution formed.
for the two for several weeas.
ped and sent to Fort Campbell
Miss Deanna Story of Calloway
McGraw told the council that Green yesterday. Tupelo. MissisThe city will rent a street, Pritchett was turned over to
for Christmas. The Creative Arts
County, was the accompanist on cities will ccenpete, in some meas- sippi was visited recently, with
sweeper for two months at a cost Marshall County authorities on anodepartment will do this for the
the piano for both Miss Johnson ure, with 'ther cities and Federal several other towns scheduled beof $250 per month. If they wish: ther charge, and he was released club.
and Wyatt. All three are music agencies for the money. The cities fore the first of Novernber.
to purchase the machine for $5.- this morning on bond.
The 4th annual district meeting
majors at Murray State College. which have an engineering firm
0,ept
ria,ast
iiedofonthel
e erecow
ntatl flee
f can
will be held at Kentucky Dam
The group visiting Bowling Green
The program was introduced by representing them, have certain
be
they
Village Inn on Friday, October 26.
Richard Farrell who was in charge projects in mind, and file certain and Franklin was composed of
do not keep the machine. it wall
The Benton Club will be hostess
of the program
required forms with the Federal Mayor Holmes Ellis, H Glen Dorbe returned to Laitassalle at city,
for the occasion. Coffee and regPresident Henry Holton report- agency involved, will have a bet- an and Hiram Tucker. Other memexpense. The mactrine e a used w
•
istration will be at the Inn at
ed to the club that an evening ter opportunity of retselying part bers plan to visa Hopkinsville,
street Inveeper, but is in good
9:00 a m., meeting held at 10:00, I
Princeton. Rusaeliville in Kentucky
meeting was planned for Novem- of these funds, tie said.
condition.
and luncheon served at 12.01, The
and Milan and Lexington, Tennesber 15 when a rural-urban program
Whatever cities do under the see.
Mayor Ellis reported that a 0
lunch will be $1.75 and reservais planned
_
Mks Ruby M. Perryman, Hardin th
accelerated pubhc works program,
three way light will be installea,
tions must be in by October 19.
. route one, died this morning at at Five Points by the state. The!
must be over and above what
The group was served lunch by
All club members are urged to atTO
SING
HERE
the Murray Hospital.
they are doing now, McGraw' con- the Franklin committee, composed
special list, coating between $6,tend.
s' She was an active partner in the 000 and $7,000 will be mounted
Almon any project is ac- of Mayor Henry Broderson, Paul
Members present were: Mrs.
The Four Harps of Zion of Hunt- tinued.
-7110ching Post, a gift shop on Ken- on steel poets. The light is acticeptable with the exception of Massey. A B. Crowe. I L Gillepsi,
Raymond T. Hewitt, Zeta; Mrs.
ington,
Tennessee
will appear at
, tucky Lake at Aurora. Miss Perry- vated by the traffic, however al
John Butts and Carl Waggoner. In
Bethel Richardson, Sigma; 'Mrs.
the Church of the Living God, school buildings. he and.
i‘man had wide acquaintances and does have cycles which it follows.
Bowling Green a conference was
Robert Hornsby, Alpha; Mrs. G. C.
This
includes
extension
gas
to
North
Second Street. Sunday at
Wmany friends. She had taught The complicated tight is expected
Glen McCuiston received the Ailicraft, Home; Mrs. David Gowsystems, water systems and sewer held with Mayor R. P. Graham,
7:30 p. m.
school in Georgia. Missouri, Illi- to eliminate the danger problem Grand Champion award on his ans. Music; -Miss Venda Jean Gib.
systems, new streets, curbs and John P Hines. and Harold Huff•
The public is invited.
nois. and Kentucky before going that now exists
Walter Le• Steely
beef carcass that was shown at the
gutters, bridges, library building. man, all officers of the Chamber
.into business with her brothers
of Commerce and Industrial 'FounBeef Carcass Contest whieh was
airport work, hangers, etc.
• and siaters.
held yesterday at the Reelfoot
No one state can receive more dation.
Survivors include two sisters,
Packing Company at Union City.
than 10 per cent of the gross
When all the visits are completEthel'Perrynian, Hardin route one,
This contest we held in connecamottnt for projects in the state, ed a report will be issued evaluatand Mrs. W. II. Bussey, Hardin
tion with the Purchase District Jr.
he maid.
ing the information received in
route one; three brothers, John
Beef Show and sale held in MurWhatever funds a r e received relation to Murray's development
D. and Robert I. Perryman both 1:30 a. m. to Wednesday 10:00 ray on Oct. 11.
under the progrem, must be mat- efforts. The Evaluation Report will
of Hardin route one and Harry E. a. m.
ched by the city involved.
be used as a guide and check list,
Glen is a member of the New
An indomitable•young Calloway ing formula is a scientific opera- Howard, has long been
Walter 'Hale. Rt. 3; John Dewey
#1;w
eo
rrya m
unatns..'
INtardsucjahvvrou
four;' aanyd
Ftieistoest
respected
The time of completion of a to make sure that every effort as
Kimbro, 505 South 8th ; Mrs_ Al- Concord 4-H Club and is the son County farmer will return from tion.
by his neighbors as "a farmer." project,
and the number of per- made that could result in a new
/
Even though specializing in hogs Perhaps his ag teacher and adfield and Mrs. Mary B. Hofer, Tul- fred Crocker, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. of Mr and Mrs. W. D. McCuiston Kansas City Saturday with the
SUMS employed on a project, will plant and new jobs. a Chamber of
highest degree attainable in the Walter's farming program is some- visor, Leroy Eldridge
Mary Jane Paschall, Mayfield of Murray, Route 5.
sa. Oklahoma.
best sumFuture Farmers of America.
what diversified. The boys grow med it up. "That boy Is a good have sone effect also as to the Commerce spokesman said.
Funeral services will be held Retirement Home, Mayfield; Gus
Others entered from Calloway
approval' of • project, McGraw
Walter Lee Steely, a twenty-one five acres of dark fired tobacco farmer", he said, "just walk
Saturday at 2:00 p. m. at the Clint- Parker, 114 So, 10th.; Mrs. Monroe and awards received included:
around said. Projects
Blue year old farmer in the
PICTURES SLASHED
should be well unGreen and 30 acres of field corn.
on Methodist Chure.h.sBurial will York. Rt. 4, Benton. Ky.; Mrs.. ribbon: Bobby
his farm and you'll find things in
Marshall, Murray Plain community
der way by July of 1963, he
Cleodis Jett, Golden Pond; Mrs.,
received the
Only about six head of dairy pretty good shape."
be in the church cemetery.
College High, FFA.
PARIS (UPI - Nine pictures
continued.
American Farmer Degree Wednes- cattle are maintained at present.
Friends may call at the Max Rhoda Lee Henry 805 Poplar; Miss
Works Nights
Cities are raising their fatty per worth a total of $400,000 were
Churchill Funeral Home until Sat- Loretta Mary Reeves, 215 No. 2nd
Blue Ribbon: 'Joe Ginn. Murray day of this week at the 38th Na- Some two years ago they switchAfter
graduating
from
high
cent of the funde by using money slashed last Sunday night at the
tional Convention of the FFA.
St.; Walter Waterfield, Fairlane College High F. F. F.
ed from a grade "A" dairy to the school Walter
tardily noon.
entered Murray In the general fund,
Only twelve other Kentucky PFA hog operation.
Drive; Mrs. Noah Stations, Rt. 1,
by searees- Louvre Musuem, reliable sources
State
College
as
an
agriculture
said today.
Red Ribbon: David Hull, Mur- members were given this coveted
Hardin; Mrs. Larry Darnell, Rt. 3,
major.
At
same
the
tome
he
workHas Won Many Awards
The pictures included "Portrait
Benton, and baby boy Darnell; Mrs. ray College High FFA: John Mahon, honor. The Commonwealth is only
ed
the
night
shift
at
Murray Manof a Man" by De Vries and "The
Brent Thompson, and baby boy, Murray College High 4-11 and Mi- allowed one candidate for the high
Walter.
a
1960
graduate
ufacturing
of
MurCompany,
a job he
Hunt Breakfast" by Van Loci
Cadiz: Mrs. Floyd Cogdell. 706 cheal Palmer, Calloway County degree for each 1.000 members.
ray College High, has been a mem- still holds. This meant he had to
A Louvre guard discovered the
Eacli American Farmer Degree
So. 3rd.: Mrs. Leon Orr, 1060 Cal- High ?FA.
ber of the school's WA chapter really hit the books on weekends,
slashings last Monday morning and
candidate received a certificate and
loway Ave.; R. R. Meloan 204 So.
since
a
freshman.
During
White Ribbon: Rex Houston, Murthat time but he accepted it philosophically.
key from the organization and a
6th.; Miss Wanda Coleson, Rt. 1;
Mrs. J. A. Outland. Director of musuetn officials ordered all staff
he exhibited animals in practically
A Church Loader
ray College High CH, Charles El- $100
check from the Future Farm- every area
Mrs. Arthur Lee, 214 No. 13th.;
District Federation of Home- members to keep silent about it,
the
and
state show and has
With all his busy activity he has
dridge. Murray College High FFA ers
of America Foundation, Inc.
Mrs. Clayborn Crick, Rt. 2; Mrs.
maker's
held a training meeting according to the sources. Culture
won
countless ribbons and awards. never neglected the spiritual phase
Minister Andre Malraux concurred
................ ga Mrs. Annie Clore Norman, Rt. I, (2 animals), Rex Houston, Murray
High Thursday
District
for
the
Federation Chair-,
his
awards also include first place of his life hut here again has exCollege High FFA and Rodney
Partner With Brother
in this decision, they added.
Low Thursday
62 Farmington.
men
at
Mayfield,
Tuesday,
Octob
wins in showmanship.
celled. He has long been a faithScott, Calloway County High FFA.
There was no immediate indi7:15 Today ............. .........
65 Patients dismissed from Monday
Walter and his brother Howard,
Desired To Excel
These Carcasses were scored on
ful member of the Green Plain er 9.
cation that the authorities have.
1:30 •. m. to Wednesday 10:00
Tailor
attending
from
this
an
ag
counmajor at Murray State, are.
Walter has achieved success be- Church of Christ.
grade, square inch of rib-eye,
apprehended the person responsiWestern Kentucky - Partly a. m.
marbeling within rib-eye. rib-eye partners in 125 acres of land. He cause he had great desire and a
Walter, who directs the congre- ty were; Mrs. Ernest Madrey, ble for the destruction.
cloudy and warm today through
Mrs. Jerry Windsor and baby
'Membership
operates a farming program spec- determined will. Achieving a high gational singing in a capable manChairmen, Mrs. Ben
Saturday with widely scattered girl, Rt. 4; Rochie Byers, Rt. 1, area. fat over rib-eye and percent ializin; in hogs.
goal may' not have been as easy ner, will accept the responsibility Trevathen, Reading Chairman,
NOW YOU KNOW
thundershowers this afternoon be- Hardin; Mrs. Alfred Hendrickson, of lean cuts of carcass weight.
The program has a goal of mark- for him as most boys.
of teaching a class or speaking to Mrs. Dennis 13(Y -it, substituting for
coming more numerous Saturday. Rt. 1, Almo;'Mrs. Joe Pritchett and
Glen's calf weighed 960 pounds eting 150 hogs each year. Walter
Mrs. Charlie Crass-ford, CitizenMr. Steely, Walter's dad, died the entire congregation.
By United Press International
High today in mid 60s, low tonight baby girl, Dexter; J. C. Alexander, alive and chilled carcass weight of keeps an average
of eleven sows in 1948. Ile left his widowed wife
If asked to what he attributed ship Chairman and Mrs. Kenneth
Knivakjellodden, Norway, a low
in upper 60s.
Rt. 3, Pury.ear, Tenn.; James R. 615 potinds. The matheling score and has converted an old house two small boys and 2 teenage
dau- his success. Walter Lee would un- Pakner, subestituting for Mrs. Van cape on the Barents Sea, is the
The 5 a. m. (EISr) Temperatures: Kelso, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; T. E. was modest, 13.7 square inch of Into a pig parlor
with six farrow- ghter. But she courageously faced hesitantly point to a whole group Burnett, Publicity Chairman.
northernmost points in Europe. alLouisville 67, Lexington 83, Cov- Taylor (Expired) Rt. 3; Mrs. William rib-eye. 223 square inch rib-eye per ing pens_
the future and instilled in her sons of individuals who have helped
These leaders will train the though North Cape, four miles
ington 64, Paducah 67, Bowling alarr, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Hugh Ar- carcass weight, 5-10 inch fat over
All of the hogs are fed on con- a great principal of life . . that or advised him. But he succeeded Hememaker's Club Federation away, generally
is believed to be
Green 60, landon 54, Ilopkinsville nett and baby girl, Lynn Grove; rib-eye, and yielded 52.6sa lean crete
flooring complete with auto- hard work is the secret to suc- because he wanted to, because he Chairmen on October 26 at 900 the northerly
point. according to
4160, Evansville. Ind., 70 and Hunt* Mrs. James Jones, 411 No. 5th.; cuts of the carcass weight. U. S. matic drinking water.
The entire cess.
believed
he
could,
and was willing am at the Student Union Build- the Columbia Lippincott Gazeteer
ington. W. Va , 60.
Continued on Page Four
grade choice plus on the carcass. program right down to the feedWalter, as well as his brother to work to prove it.
ing at Murray Slate COliege,
of the World.
The Murray City Council last
algis t approved a plan whereby
ige governing body of the Murray - Calloway County Hospital
might be selected. The plan has
already been approved by the
OalisrWay Fiscai Court.
The plan accepted is patterned
atter that which is in lee by the
iisiCeen County Hospital in Warren County, Kentucky.
The governing body which
uld direct the activities of the
pital would be composed of
gine members, two of which
*tad be the Mayor of Murray
the Judge of Galloway Coon-
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Begins In Court Today
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Miss Perryman
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In Business

One Year Sentence
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Trio Gives
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Rotary Club -

Two Cities
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Coveted National Award For Walter Steely
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THE LEDGER & TIMM{ — MURRAY. KT.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

FRIDAY — OCTOBER 12, 1962

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
10ENTIJCKY
NIIIILISHED by LieDGIN & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lee_
onsolutation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
NOTICS-OF SALE
emes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Watt Kentuckian, January
• 1942.
Lakeland In
Plaintiteorpad,
VS.
JAMIni C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Gino Comae et al.,
Defendants.
Ye reserve the nitre to reject.any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
By virtue at an order of sale
By LEO N. PETERSEN
aad then went beck to bed when (anis his last start), just as he's and left last Monday's game with
r Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best m- of the Calloway Circuit Court,
tailed Pram nweeetteme
It appeared obvious that no prey- done most of this season and last the score tied at 2-2 in the sixth
erest of our readers.
SAN FRNNCISCO API — The
signed, filed and entered on the
could be held in the rake year. He pitches better on the
San Francisco .04ents, counted out dre
JAT1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 150A 3rd day of October, 1962, in the
Insisted that any delay because fourth day than if he had an
Murray State College's football
Houk said that Bill Stafford,
"more times than any teem in
eadison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New Yolk, N.Y., above catee. by agreement of the team
of bed weather "would neither extra day's rest."
seeps outside the Ohio Valwinner of Sunday's game, 3-2,
stepherison Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
baseball !history," needed to pick
parties, ease the hereinafter deb.eip nor bender hither club."
ley Conference this weekend fur
Ford ha won a record 19 World was "well - rested" and would
themselves off the floor acre more
Hoek, upon learning that the Series games, against four defeats. pitch in the seventh name, if that
-ntered a the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmusion es ecribed peeper-1e be sold to satisfy a Saturdey night encounter with
today
in
tie
rain-dtreatened
sixth workout was
claims against the hereinafter deSecond Class Matter.
University of Tennessee Martin.
postponed by the He won this year's opener, 6-2, were necessary.
scribed Lot No. 20 in the apName of the World Series to etaY weather, conducted a
press coniUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per proximate amount of $5,482.79 Branch at Martin, Term., and tfi slave against the New York Yanference at the doe-atown hotel
nonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per Year, P•50; else- and 5.) satisfy claims against Lot Racer fans are expecting a brea- kees.
where the Yankees ere quartered.
ther, they can forget it.
where, $5.50.
No. 11 in the appreotheate amourd
There was a good chance, howHouk Was Chipper
Mantin, vitukti hes been point—Completely Self-Storing
ever, that the Series would be
at $5,327.47 and the cost at this
"Tim Ontaleading Civic Asset of a Communify is Lb.
He was dhipeer and relaxed as
ing to the Murray State gene
—Nylon hardware. Self-lubricatpostponed
another
day
for
action,
at
last
said
Lots
are
more
partiIntegrity of its Rows/apse
he told a motn-hill of newsmen
since the start of the season, is
ing for constant ease of operabecause
rain. The forecast from tbet he planned to start
cularly described below, I shall
Ford
games
and rein
unbeaten in three
Weather Bureau said there is the sixth gime
proceed to offer for sale at tbe
the
tion
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 12, 1962
"because we are
ports bane it that the Volts bind
Court Houle door in the City of
"a 90 per cent chance of rain going with our best and let the
—Completely weath,er-sealed inone of their strongest teams in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
Friday," with predicted "gale chips fall where they may."
sert tracks
recent campaigns.
bidder, at public auction on the
winds of 30 to 45 miles per hour."
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
"We'll have our beet pitcher
The Vies have recorded im22nd day of October, 1962 at one
A low pressure storm crater aping for us and you always
QUALITY ANYWHERE
have
pressive victories over Austan
o'clock in the *Immo° or theremiles west of San Frandsen to feel you have a
1,000
good chance
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
Peaky, Arkansas State Teachers
By United Press International
and
eastward"
on credit of six (6)
"rapidly
about,
moved
of winning when Whitey is pitchCollege, and Missouri Mines, and
WASHINGTON — Sen. John J. ‘111liarris. R-Del, coin- months, however the buyer may
was expected to hit the city be- ing," he said.
scouting reports bat them as "an
metIting on the complexity of administration's tax-credit bill: pay cash, the felkieving described eager, aggressive teem that tikes fore pane-tine of noon (PDT).
"I was going to start Feed is
property, to-wit
With the Yankees leading the the sixth genie whether we
FRANK PRESENTS
wen
"It should be called the employment act of 1962 for acto knock."
series, three games to two, it ap- or lost in New York on WednesLot No. 11 in the Dawn Heights
good-sized
line
a
"UTMB
has
:ountants and tax lawyers."
Subdivision as shown in Plat and a backfield with above aver- peared that the two scheduled day," Houk continued. "He will
Book No. 2. page No. 23 of the age speed," said Racer Coach Don starting pitchers, Whitey Ford of be pitching on the fourth day
JACKSON, Miss.— State NAACP field secretary Medgar Callow-ay County Court Clarke Shelton, *and they're after cat the Yankees and Billy Pierre of
the Giants, would get another day
office together with all the hides."
Evers. on a report that the Mississippi Junior Chamber of
WINS BACK HONORS
featuring
of rest.
improvements •thereon.
acknowledged
that
Shelton
Commerce plans to compile a "factual account" of the inteNEW YORK eel - Gary Wood
'The 1962 Series, which began a
Lot No. 20 in the Dawn Heights Murray had a neigh tone with
CONNIE CAMPBELL, Vocalist
(ration crisis at Ole Miss:
Subdivision as shown in Plat the Vols here last year before day late because of the National a junior quarterback from Cornell,
has
been
named
Ivy
League
delaywas
playoff,
later
League
Monday thru Saturday
Book No. 2. page No. 23 of the _erinreng 25-15, and he added that
"Any misrepresentation of what happened at Oxford and
Calloway County Cour Clerk's •fie expected a far tougher battle ed another day when rain washed back-of-the-week fur directing his
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
of
PADUCAH
before would tend to point up a vast network of conspiracies
team
to
an
upset
victory
last
Satfifth
out Tuesday's scheduled
office together w ith all the *1110 time.
Washington at 9th
urday over Harvard He completed
here in the stale."
NO COVER CHARGE
game in New York.
improvemerits thereon.
Murray, which saw its season
Phone 443-1471
eight of 12 passes for 116 yards,
Confident Of Ford
The Court ten ordered that the mark sep to 2-2 and its conferIncluding
one
touchdown
ibis.
UNION. Miss.— Guy. Russ Barnett, at a Civil War cen- purchaser be granted immediate ence standing to 1-2 after last Even with another rain-out,
posseesion upon the approval of Saturday's 14-13 Ica to More- however, this would not be the
tenneil
-'
FARRIS'
• observance:
the deed to be made by the Mas- heed, will not be at full strength most rain-plagued series in his"War is the ultimate lest of charactel, and Mississippi's ter Commasioner and
tory. Back in 1911, when the Giapproved for the Martin tussle.
men and women met the test with a resourcefulness, a stead- by the Court after the sale of this
ants played the Phitedelphia AthRegular halfback Vie Kubu and
letics. the scheduled fourth game
fastness and a courage which deserve the tribute of a genera- PluPeeteTackle Harry Kutagides, who is
For the purchase price, the pur- the Racer kicking specialist, will was rained out six straight days.
tion living 100 years later."
1608 W. Main
Manager Ralph Houk of New
chaser may pay cash to the Mas- miss tbeir second committee
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
ter Commissioner immediately af- game. Other aeunes beiking to York was confident that Ford
•
•-• VATIC.-kiN-CITY — PiTpe John XXIII. at the close of the ter the sale or the purchaser must
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
•
would close out the Series in the
punter Freddy White and defensixth game and clinch the Yanexecute bond, with approved ,se- sive halfback. Jereyeahelton.
first day's ceremonies of the Ecumenical Council:
.
keee' 20011 world championthip.
Grade "A" Large — — Doz. 43c
"We are closing a great day of peace and glory be to God °unties, bearing legal interest
Martin also is ailing, as its top
And Al Dark, skipper of the
from the day of ealee tuatil paid, halfback. Wilbur Ecimeebon, Las
SPECIAL
ON
ALL TOOTH PASTE - SHAMPOOS and peace on earth to men of good will. St. Peter's BaciliCa,
just as confident that
and having the force 'end effect
out of action because Giants, was
LOTIONS - CREAM DEODORANTS
‘1hich is,four centuries old, has never seen a sight like this of a judgment Bidders will be been kept
would extend the Series
teem
he
of an injury suffered early in the
•
Phillips 66 Gas fa Oil
Open Sundays
prepared to
Pr""PIU•YWItS seaeon. He Tney be back in action to its limit af seven games.
morning's.
con/Ply
have been counted
must
"We
these terms.
Saturday, according to reports
Carl B. Kingins
out more than 50 times this seafront Martin.
Master Commissioner
man," Dark reiterated. "We were
The Vois have had to shift a counted out more tames than any
Calloway Cueuit Court
-05,12,111c quartertade_to balfback because team in *amebae history. Best we,
of injuries, but it appears that always own back.
the switch w a s made without "I've said it before and !'‘I
CAPTAINS BRUINS
damainng the Vol offense. The it again. I believe the Series will
B06TON 1W, - Center Don Mc core erted. player, Ted Sines, go seven armee. The team that
Kenney. the National Hockey Leas- neigte two touchdown paves in wins the seventh will win it all
ue't 0th-ranked activ.e scorer. has Marten's latest victory. a 24.-IS
The oddsrnen keened toward
•
bee a named captain of the Boston trearrah ever mailesen manes.
Hock's views rather than Dark's.
Bruins for the second straight
Pierce,
Other V o 1 standouts include With Ford pitted &menet
year ileKenney is starting his
Quartertack Vernon Prather, who the Yankees were fle to 5 favorninth year with the Bruins.
and
passed for three touchdowns ites to win die sixth paine
Houk
agtainat Mitnouri Mmes. and Half- 3a to 1 to win the Series.
REJOINS PRO TEAM
would stay with the
7.50:14
SAN FRANCISCO (UM — Full back Bob Zoeller-J. who The 64 said that hebetting
order that has
back Bill Cannonball Cooper bas yards for a VD in that sane game. lineup and
brought the Yankees to within
•
been taken off the injured list
• Ism Warm-tip pickets! Helmen! Foot- •L.4._ GET FREE! Special Punt, Pass & Klee
"We knew we haec our work one vimeary, ef a second straight
and placed on the aetrre roster
as low as
Lir
balls
eened
by
1961 NFL Chameen
0••••1"' instructon book written by Yale Lary,
cut out for us." Sheen= ,oisciud- world championship.
of the San Francisco Forty Nine
Green Bay Packers! PIUS... trip to an Net.
Johnny Unitas and Paul Hornung! An autch
Dark, however, announced two
make room for Cooper the Forty ed- 'sand we °ray none our boys
To
'
erne
(Dad
goes
too')
to
compete ... AND,
310 N. 4th St.
graphed picture of an NFL player! AND. a
lineup.
PL 3-4791
Nears asked ss:vers on fullback can be"' bat* alter the elisheeet- changes in the Giants'
**Tour of Chempeats" (vete bete Dad and
1962 Fred Teteviewer-handy guide with
ernng ems to liforshead "
Kevin, Genets To Start
C R Roberts
to
Morn!)
White Hoeseand 1962 tiFL ChemRe-ups of NFL and NCAA teams on TV
Caine time is • tecenek CST.
—
He said he would play Harvey
pionsiepgame tocompetetor nsteinel PP&K
this fain
Kuenn in the outfield In place of
championship! You compete with boys your
gbend be erree,,c+,;•d r 5 pomm oi hltoi Ovord.o•
Many Alou arid would return
own age. No bedy ceetact.
So to;•atitt.
OLL 44.)
Orlando CepecLa to first base Ut
HEADS LADIES PGA
place of Willie McCovey.
BRING DAD ... GET PULL DETAILS AT
Although this gave the Giants
two more right - handed hitters
Aru IPS - Mickey ageinst southpaw Ford. neither
A r _5: of San Diego leas been IlLuenn nor Cepecta has made a
•r
president of the Ladies hit in the Series taus fare Kuenn
KE
M9TO
essional Golfers Association was 0-for-8 and Cepeda 0-for-IL
undecidr leld3 Ruth Jessen of Seattle
Dark said he akar) was
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
-'is named vice president. Kathy
ad whether Torn Hailer or Ed
Whitworth of 131. N M. secretary usiley would catch.
and Marilyn Smith of Jupiter Fla., 1 The Giants pilot, who ar.—
rra Sara
i early with the idea of conclatcrtlog
a wotitout at Candlestick Park

Racers Meet San Francisco Giants, Counted Out More Times Than Any
UT Saturday Teem in Baseball History, Need To Come Up From Floor Again
At Martin

•

STORM WINDOWS

Bucy's
Building
Supply

of

Quotes From The News

BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS

White House Grocers
EGGS

"GRADE scticioL

UP TO 30(

I

BOYS

SAVINGS

•

thru 11

TIME IS RUNNING OUT... GET IN ON OUR BIG

-ALL SIZES -

PUNT,PASS & KICK

WS. NYLON_

COMPETITION TODAY!

$15"

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE

PARKtity

209 South 7th Street

•

RS

Murray, Ky.

I

a

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
Fannie Catherine Jackson, and
her husband. William T. Jackson
Pitt.
VS.
• James Pete Rutledge and ha wife,
' Havana Rutledge. and Emma Lee
De't.
Rutledge.
IN
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Sept. term theme, 1962, in the
above styled cause for the divi, skin of property. I shell proceed
to refer for sale at the Courtheuse ,
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the'
• highest bidder, at public auee .•
.
on the 22nd day of October,
gt one o'eitielt P.M., • or there-[
snouts (being County Court Day)
upon a credit of six months the
I
following described property,
I we:
"Located in Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky. 71 feet off of
the .North end" of leot No. 21
which lot e designated on the,
plat 'if the City of Murray and
said plat being of record in Deed
Book H page 49.6 and the lot
herein conveyed being 71 feet
north and south and 109a feet
east and west."
For the purchase price the purchaser with approved security or
securities meta t execute Bend,
hearing legal Interest from day of
wale until paid arid having the
force and effect if a Judgment.
Bidders will he prepared h., cornply promptly with these terms.
Carl D. Kingins
Master Commissioner

4-dr. 62 Sedan. Double
1 ,\VCI", air-conditioned, solid white.
black and white trim. Sold new in
Murray. Slick as a whistle.

1%lCADILLAC

Wear the most polished style manner§ on sten or Mtge

ea

4

boatel HendsomMy

stitched and detailed antique, glace' patent and alsok smooth lisSthare...
In Fatl'a newly rich Browne or Black
As noon In *opts:711*r metkoniol•01••

FAMILY SHOE STORE

2 - door Hardtop.
tires. Sharp car.

Good

1955 FORD.
1969 OLDSMOBILE 98' 4-(14)or Sedan.

Blue in color, automatic
transmission. She's a little Jewel
with a low price tag.

Pots er steering and brakes, _Kentucky car, As Nlable says, she's a little
dozy.

1955 BUICK Special 4-door. \Mite. local

r..QuITY

Beguiling fashions... •
gay price-deceivers!

1955 PONTIAC

car. Nice.
1958

1967

BUICK Special 4-dr. Hardtop. Well
tquipped, local car, bought new in
Murray, low mileage. Slick as a
hound's tooth.

1955 CHEVROLET 2-dr. DelRay. Radio
and heater, automatic transmission.

FORD

1955

2-door Hardtop. Solid white
radio and heater, automatic transnii-ton, Sharp as a brier.

She's a little honey.

PONT1ACS (2) 4-door. Extra nice
cars, priced to sell.
•••

1956 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. Hardtop. Neat
a•

1955 OLDSMOBILE. Rough as a ,
Priced
•-ell at
$199.95

Come by and take a Demonstration Ride in a New '63 Model
Oldsmobile or Pontiac! '62 Moiels Going at Bargain Prices!
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay •

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone PL 3-5315

95,12,1k

1
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0
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MEMO

,BUY SELL TRADE RENT HIRE

Again

,'s game with

I

1

15--FOR

SALE

I

1056 VOLKSWAGEN. Call PL 3- children Ras electric
-Twat, Mann etnalion, ideal
5811.
ol2e aluminum windows and doom. Mrs. Ben Mx,

Can be bought with

minimum
FOR SALE AT 1104 OLIVE. A down
payment on PHA or OX
couch that makes bed. Call PL 3- loan.
Immediate possession.
5445.
ol3p GOOD SOLID FOUR
1
2 aore
ANTIQUES WALNUT HALL tree, house on approximately /
marble top dresser, and child's of land, five miles from Murray.
oak desk. PL 3-3438. 1310 Poplar. $3750. 1m/sedate posseesion.
ol3p TWO GOOD GRADE "A" DAIRY
farms tor sale. If you want a
A LARGE THREE BEDROOM good Meetly Monne on the farm,
NO BEDROOM HOUSE, F.H.A. brick house on •Weldrop Drive. check with us on these bwo teems.
loan, $500.00 down, $49.00 month Has extre large Jiving room, den, ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Math,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3plus ineurance and taxes. Special
utility, two full baths. Large 3924, or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3diecount ter assets PL 3-2649.
ol2ediady lot under fence ideal for 5344.
ol2c

GOING BUSINESS IN Mayfield.
Restaurant next to Post Office.
Excellent location. Annual gross
about $40,000--owner in ill health
-must sell now - Everything
complete - $8,000. Purdorn and
Thurman Insurance are' Real Estate. PL 3-4451.
ol2c

dubricat)f opera-

•aled in-

'INER
ERE
L2

Roam

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

2183.

, Vocalist

irday
I p.m.

ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS
) Ler *des a Service
PL 3-1914
& Times

MPOOS

rs

!Ways

PL 3-1918

Miss Mayrell Johnson of Murray, who is iiow a WAVE
Commander in Washington, was honored recently
Lieutenant
i
when she was selected to be one of foto women pictured on
stamp issued to commemorate the work of women in the
'
Armed Forces.
-.- Members- -of ----tilie- -Wesley „Foundatinn„aie_ spnpRnring_the
attendance for the services at the First Methodist Church on
eiunday evening: according to an announcement by the church
•
I
pastor, Rev. Tait! Lyles.
picture of the woolen press manufactured by
moving
A
I
J. M. Thomas of Hazel will be shown with Mr. Thomas
,
operating•lhe press at the Varsity Theatre Sunday and Mon:
day.
,
• i ic Two Murray surgeons, Dr. Kenneth G. Ross and Dr. C.
' . Lowry, were honored recently when they were ceifiBed
$ f'
its "diplumate" of the American Board of Surgery.

f

1f
ROMANCE WAS THEIR BEST SHIELD - William Holden and
Lilli Palmer, as agents for the Allies fooled the entire German
espionage system in "The Counterfeit Traitor," the spy thriller
which opens Sunday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. George
Seaton directed this Paramount Technicolor production co-starring
ugh Griffith.

automatic
ttle Jewel

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT C01,14sTs
KENTUCKY
_

4

bite. local

S a cob.

*199.95

Model
Prices!

Ink of Murray

Pin

0. Dublin and wife, Cordie
ale Dublin. G. B. Scott and wife,
Gladys Scott
Deft.
IN EQUITY
.
By virtue of a Judgment and
al Order of Sale of the Calloway
'Circuit Court, rendered at the
Sept. term thereof, 1962, in the
above styled cause for tts...L
$5,900.00 at the rate of 514, per
arinum from 18th day of July,
1961 also judgement for $25.83 at
the rate of 6% int.:is-A from the
4th day September, 1982 until
paid, and all costa herein. I shall
preeed to offer for sale at the
Courthottee door in Murray, Ken"":" isicky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 22nd day
of October, 1962, it one o'clock
or thereabouts (being Coon', F AY Court Day) upon a credit of
"."six months the following described property,

.P.m.,

ALES
31 5

LOST: $50 IN $5 & $10 BILLS
in front of Bank of Murray.
Please call Louise Lamb, PL 34918 or PL 3-1893.
ol5c

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Open • „.. 6:00
-TONITE

tic TWO SADDLE MARES. ALSO
aballorw-webl pump and tank and
cow to inn milking machine. Dial
436-3473.

Start .... 6:45

*

mad

SATURDAY-

olfip

OFFERED

SERVICES

WILL STAY WITH ELDERLY
eimily and do light housework.
Mrs. J. M. Burstein, Route 1,
olfga
Murray, at 753-5565.

Ilse Ledger & Times has an
opening for delivery boy in the
Five Points area. Apply in pereon oat the Ledger & Times.

4•40.00.4011.

Derr/Iwo
by TUCKER REALTY

It

.20.m•••••••

40.k ••

I HEART-TWISTER FOR s
DOE WHO LIST TO 1.0101
, Ir

PAUST

WATCH MONDAY'S ISSUE FOR
our Fourth Anniversary specials
at 10no Hour Martinizing, "the
I most In dry cleaning."
its

The PERLBER6-SEA7VN
Productron of

flusinoss Opportunities
HUMBLE OH, AND REIF/N.11SG
Company, marketing Faso Products, has several new service stations under construction in Western Kentucky. Applicants selected will be offered six weeks paid
training Pr,Ignarn Send name, address, ph.me number, age, and
work experience for the pea five
yams to: P.O. Box 134t2, Avondale
Ellation, Paducah, Kentucky. ol9e

-suspensefilled 1...
so remarkable
because the
basic plot Is

NOV) 15 TE‘ TINE TO
GET INSt/RASIC: FRoss

Tucker Realty and
Insui•ance Co.
502 Maple

AM. IF.0.• .1.01,•00 ONO

TRUE!"
-LIFE Maga,
'"

PL 3-4342

•••••

AND IT WAS YOUR kl:LT
AND YOUR STUPID 3A1R4‘1N6:

lie

IKE(00R5T akiRT OF IT LOU
BARKING AT AN
Da47 104001 IF
LAR!
OAX,OR TAE MOON OR A

I

ing described property, to-wit:
"Beginning at a point in the %FF. IBM
TRAINING
Fastierty rrigist-cd.was alsa el She ties on the AmusementOoPortunfPage met
N. C. & St. L. Railroad (100 ft.
to movie ads.
lie
right-of-way), said point being
south 19 degrees 44 minutes East
ABRIE AN, SLATS
32.2 feet said south 77 degrees
and 44 minutes East 56.7 feet
from the center line of a 14 by
26.5 culvert, No. 34.2 under said
CONCENTRATE,
railroad; thence South 84 deCHARLIE. YOU SAY YOUR
grees 13 minutes West 1248..5
GREATGRANDFATHER'S
feet to a concrete monument;
NAME SUGGESTED
thence South 2 degrees 26 minMONEY.
COE,R.0 IT
utes East 343.6 feet to a concrete
HAVE
monument; thence South 8.5 degrees 27 minutes West 421.8 feet
to a concrete monument; theme
North 8 degrees 18 minutes West
852.8 feet to a concrete monument; thence North 77 degrees

••••

by Ramiro We Bares
NOT EXACTLY BOND - BUT
SGMETHING LIKE (I- WAIT A
SECOND - IT WASN'T BOND- IT
WAS ---NORMAN:rmE SAME
NAME AS YOURS,/ rm SURE
OF IT - IT WAS BONDY

34 minutes East 378.8 feet to a

• , •

..

PLsza„ 3-5273
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"

and Trucks

SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY

on the 22nd day ol October, 1982, to movie eds.
at one o'clock P.M. or thereabouts
(being County Court Day) upon
a credit of six months the followMALE HELP WANTED

I

PARKER MOTORS

Tr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI

OPENING FOR
NEWS CARRIER

Willie Jackson end husband Shier/Ill Jackson, et al
Def'.t
IN EQUITY
JOB OPPORTUNMES
Box 32
By virtue of a Jedgment and
Order of Sale of die Calloway
. K :duck y
Murray.
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Sept. term thereof, 1943, in the
above Sorted cause for ditrillital
FEMALE HELP WANTED
of property, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in Murray, KaatuoskYo in th• SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunihighest bidder, at public auction ties on the Amusernerst Page next

• •

Extra nits

symbol at

ol2c

NOTICE

Keep your present loto while'
you train for a better, higher paid one. If you are
selected and can qualify,
special financing can be uranged. Write now. (Include home phoise number,
Please).

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
ra Stubblefield
Pl'ff

1

Radio
insmission.

I

Los' - Fouwe

SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE for
rent. Call 753-3378, maw3 Pin.

needs men and women for:
• Tabulating Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Automation

365 BALES OF HAY. CONTACT
Bobby Watson, Penny Highway or
call PL 3-4984.
016c

FOR RENT

1672.

MACHINE TRAINING

. 0 Ten Years Ago Today
t

•

BUY

012c

FUIRNESIRED APARTMENT for
two college boys. Call Plaza 33914. Located on 400 North 8th.
'FFC
NICE FOUR ROOM U'NFURNidled apartment. Gas heat, storrn
windows. Adults only. Gail 763-

WANT A
HIGH SALARY
. JOB?
IBM

DRUG STOREIB
Ledger & Time,
PL 3-2547
ecot*. Drugs
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
TYPEWRITER RENTAL old mete, hes had permanent vacINSURANCE
AND IERVICE
Frazee, Meltigin & Holton
PL 3-1914
PL 3-3415 Ledger e• Times
Gen. Insurance
COMMISSIONER'S SALE

9I

tine

INSTRUCTION

SPINET PIANO. WANTED: Responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a Spinet
piano. Can be seen knotty. Write
Crecht Manager, P.O. Box 215,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1915 Shelbyvtle, Incliania.
Ledger & T111106
ol3p

PRINTING

eery

.. 434,-

TO

VOLKSWAGEN. Gall PL 3-5611.

I.

88 ACRE FARM, 7 ROOM block
house with full basement. Stock
4•113. tobacco barn, and other
buitklings. Call PL 3-3052 or PL
3-3478. Mrs. Clyde Smith, Route
6, Murray, Kentucky.
ol5p

HOUSE TRAILERS. THIRD new
shipment of telaillerss 56 Champion
42' 2 bedrooms only $1795. 58
Travelhorne ten wide, 2 bedrooms
only $1995. Many others as well.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Mayfield.
ol5c

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

" e

ally pet. Phone
PI. 8-3785 alter

5:90, p.m. or .7. D. Jones, HoU 0-

EIGHT RICE PIGS. Gatin Scott,
near Lone Oak Chtach.
Hp

TS

WHEN YOU--

TRADE WITH ....

en.,.

CMS

i and

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE

eHEILP

WANTED

•

THRga

OFFERED I

WILL KEEP CHILDREN IN your
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"One lot in the town if Murray,
Kentucky, and on the south side
of Poplar Street; beginning at a
stake on the south side of West
Poplar Street, 200 feet West of

Woseis' home place, and at the
northeast corner of a lot owned
by W. B. Spauling; thence south
with Spaulirtg's east line 225
feet; thence east parallel with
Poplar Street 70 feet; thence
North parallel with Spaulings
east line 225 feet to south edge
of Poplar Street; thence West
with the South edge of Poplar
Street 70 feet to the point of
beginning."
For the purchase price the purchaser with approved security or
securities must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
Carl B. Kiagins
Master Commissioner
o5,12,19c

JOE PICTURE
WASHINGTON Met - The number of major industrial areas suffering substanial unemployment
fell from 47 to 44 last month. Secretary of Labor W. Williard Wirtz
said it was the lowest mark since

the northwest corner of Kelly the summer of 1960.

soncrete monument; thence North 5 degrees 1 minute West 535.9
feet to a point; thence North 84
degrees 59 minutes East 314.0
feet to a point; thence South 13
degrees 2 minutes East 229.2
feet to a point; thence North 78
degrees 50 minutes East 103,9
feet to a concrete monument;
thence North 13 degrees 2 minutes West 399.4 feet to a concrete monument, thence South
88 degrees 19 minutes East 828.0
feet to a point in the Easterly
right-of-way line of said N. C.
& St. L. Railroad; thence North
19 degrees 44 minutes Wee and
with said railroad right-of-way
line 1234.3 feet to a concrete
mointrment; thence North 83 degrees 04 minutes Lest 1812.1 feet
to a concrete monument; thence
North 10 degrees 40 minutes
West 565 feet more or less to
the center line of Diet Forg
Clarks River Slough approxla concrete monument at 53.05
feet; thence in a Southerly direction and with the meandeze
000f center line of said East Pak
GUIs:5 River Slough approximately 4.430 feet to a point;
thence South 86 degrees 2 minutes West and passing a concrete monument at 30 feet tr,..r a
total distance of 1788.9 feet to
the point of beginning and containing a total of 134.5 acres
mere or less."
For source of title see Deed

NANCY

SPIKE-WHY DON'T
YOU GET AN
"AFTER SCHOOL'
JOB LIKE OTHER
BOYS ?
O.K.
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LIL' ABNER
FO' MERCY'S
SAKE??-IT'S
CU ZZINI
M ECYff

„fibi00404g
DON'T WAKE
ANNBODY

EMI!!

IT'S A MERCY
TO SET EN/ES ON
YO', MERCYBUT; W1-1LIT
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Book 76 page 559 and Deed Book
76 page 558 of the office of the
Clerk of Calloway County Court,
Murray, Kentucky
Fot the purchase price the purchaser with appreved security or
peculates must execate Bond,
bearing lead interest from day of
sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to comply pmomptly with theme terms.
Carl B. Kingpins
Master C.44amissioner
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SPIKE PROMISED
TO WORK
AFTER
THAT
SCHOOL LOAFER-I DON'T
BELIEVE IT
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DORS %to'
REMEMBER
HIM?

-AN'mAas
A-soar- NATIONAL
SPORT'"?

HA1-YES -SFFMS TO ME
TH'LAST TIME AH SEEN
TH'I.I'L NIPPER,AN
SMASHED HIM IN
TN'FACE!!
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

Vot r • aet

Mrs. Joe Lassiter
Hostess For Meet
Of New Hope .if'SCS

FRTT).\\' -

.1111=1111M•

dent, conducted the husineeis tarssion.
A potluck lunch was served- at
the noon hour to the twelve members and one new member, Mrs.
Mrs, Joe Lassiter opened her Erma McHood.
The Meiyidnra Frost Circle of
home for the meeting of t Ii e
•• •
the Woman's Society of Christian
Worn a n's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Service of the New Hope MethoChurch met in the home of Mrs.
dist Church held on Wednesday
Perry Brandon, Hazel Highway,
at ten o'clock in the morning.
on Tuesday morning at nineThe program on tIi e theme,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kelly, Beale thirty o'clock with
Mrs. G. B.
"United Nations" was led by Mrs.
Street. spent last weekend with Scott as the cohoetess.
Dave Burkeen assisted by other
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
members of the society. The group Givens
Mrs. John Whitnell, chairman,
of Owensboro.
voted to plant a tree on the churcalled the meeting to order arid I
•••
ch ground and have a special
directed the business session. Mrs.
dad story service.
•
Mrs. Norman Klepp has return- J. B. Wilson gave an impressrve
Mrs. Marvin Jones led the mis- ed home after being a
patient at devotion from the gospel of St.
sion study on the book, "Respon- the Money Hospital for
ten days. John and Mrs. James Dtuguid
sible Adults for Tomorrow's
World." The second study wilt be
held at the home of Mrs. Jones
on Wednesnay. October 17, at 130
pan.

firandon Home Scene 'aryl a
Of Maryleona Frost The program ,on -TIT Rim of
East Asia" was led by WS. John
Circle Meeting
Nance. In her talk which centered

PFRSONALS

Friday, October 12th
I Mrs. Ray Cable will be hostesses.
The Nelhe Outland S u rid
• ••
School Class of the Cherry Cora;
The
Women's Fellow er Baptist Church will meet it ship ofChr
the-Vrt Christian Church
,the home of Mrs. Perry Henan, will meet at
the church at 9:30
Broad Street, at 7 p.m.
am. v. ith Group IV in charge of
The Business G u i Id of the
•••
the program.
Christian Women's Fellowship of
The North Murray Homemakers
•••
the First Christian Church met
Club will meet at ttie home of
The Women's Missionary Soci-; Monday evening at seven-thirty
Mrs. Ivan Outland at 1:30 p.m.
etv of the First Baptist 0ourchi o'clock with Mrs. C. S. Lowry at
•••
will net at the church at 7:30; her home on the 011,ee BouleSaturday, October 13th
pm. with Circle V in civarge of vard.
A dance fur adults will be held the program.
Mrs. George Hart and Mrs. Kirk
at the Calloway County Country
• ••
Pool presided over the lamineas
Plans were made for'the week
Club from 9 pin. to 1 a.m. Music
Murray .assembly No. 19 Ortr and study periods. Mrs. 011ie
of prayer program to be held at
will be by Jerry Ford and his of the Rainbow
Barnett pie the devotion with
for Grrls
Orchestra.
meet at the Masonic Hall at I scripture from Phillnitan.s 2:1-18, The church on Thursday, October
•••
.25, at 10 am. Mrs. George Dunn
pm. An initiation will be held.
I Corinthrans 12-4-14 and 26-27,
Jr., vice - president, opened the
The Qaptain Wendell Our y
• ••
arid led in prayer.
meeting. Mm. Allen Pool, presichapter of the Dough ter5 Of the
The WS of the First MethoMrs. Vernon Riley used for the
'
American Revolution will meet at dist Church will
begin a mission prograrn several articles written
12 noon at the Collegiate R
tieudy at the social hall at 9 am. about the trunistry to special needs
Urant.
vilith Mrs. John Nance in charge. through the National Council of
•••
•••
Churches. Among these ministries
Monday. October 15th
are the services rendered special
Wednesday, October 17th
The Woman's Association of the
The New Hope Methodist Ch- groups such as the Indian AmenCollege Presbyterian Onurrh will
The Kings Daughters Sunday
larch
WSCS will have its secend warm and migrants'
meet in the liadoct, parlor of the
The past month's work was re- School Class of the Scotts Greve
church at 8 p.m. Hostessfts wlfl rrommon study at the ttorqe of Mrs.
Baptist Church held a dinner
vieiven by Mrs
' Maurice
be Mrs. Alfred Luxi.sey ,inc Mrs. Marvin Jones. South 15th Street, She
called attention
to some of meeting at Roes Restaurant on
at 1:30 pno
Witham Pogue.
the events of the corning months: Tuesday evening.
•••
•• •
District family meeting in PaduMrs. Cletus Hubbe, president,
The Penny Homemakers Club
The Pottertown Homemakers cah Octobier 28. a rummage male
will meet at the home of Mrs. Club will meet et Ste home of turd Saturday in November for presided at the meeting and hire
Raymond Workman at 12:30 pm. Mrs. Goidia Curd, Benton Road, the benefit of the Student Center, Teary Lmerence led in prayer.
For the devotion each member
Members note change in time.
at 1 p.m.
and for Wonsen's Day. the third
quoted a verse of scripture.
as.
• ••
week in December when Mrs.
Sunehine rats were exchanged.
The Callsnvey County High
Ralph Palmer. who with her trueThe November 13th meeting will
Saturday. October 20th
School PTA will hold its regular
band are missionaries with YAineeng at the school at 730 pm. The annual fall rummage sale KOMI Indians in 10;a-sin:neon, wilt be held at 7 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Guy Kelly on Beale Street.
•• •
of the Wornen's Auxiliary of St. be the speaker.
John's Epipoopal Church wtll be
; Those present were Mesdames
During
the
business
session
a
Tuesday. October 16th
bald at the American Leon Hall.
Hub," Keil y. Lawrence, Toy
The Muenc Department of the Gall Mathmes Ikennie George, plea to all women was made for Bolen, Herman LOVinS,
Sara Net
Mirray Woman's Clut will hold Dory Iiniaros. or Mau= Kipp special ciothing to be left at the McNutt, Aibie Tutt, Benny
Spann,
church
before
November
be
to
7r-T regular indhling, at the c
-for mor donations which will be sent to the suffering people of Cross Spann Jr.. Hayden Rickname at 7.30 p.m. litiistesees will aippradatei.
South East Ana through the Na- man, and Nell Outland.
be Mesdames Paul Snaleath Char•••
tional Council of Churches.
les Clark. Jona% Darnall. Earl
A visitation program made by
Monday, October 22nd
Douglass. Russell Johnson, C. C.
A benefit desert-bride
ge arid Mrs. Hart and Mrs. H. B Battey
LOW ry, and John Pasco.
•••
ellinesta will be held at the Worn- .k., was adopted and reports wilt
Club House at 1 pm.. won- be given at the November meetCircle I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS
meet m the pored by the Garden Department. ing.
The hostess ser v ed refrethyouth -room of the educationist Ticked for one dollar may' be
paettiased from arry department Menai.
building at 210 p.m.
•••
• • ••
thesither Cuncsittee merit
- peril are
•Chcle fl of the First Methodist Mesdatnes Lenvel Yates, Freed
Church WSCS will meet in the Coshans. Carnie Hendon, J. B. Missionary
doom Robert Ethertun, Ray
social bath at 2:30 pm. Mrs. Autry
Fanner will be program leader Kern. T. C Emersun III, and
The tionw of Mrs. Wade Cronand St-s Isaac '„ ('.anti e and Kr D Wwige
ford on Olive Street was the
—
,
cene of the meeting of Circle,ru
rf the Woman's Monary Society of the Flew Baptist Church
nett! on Tuesday morning at ten
v'etoek.
Tolighen• PL S-31121
Iloilo IL
Mn. R. L. Bowden, chairman
"Y•11111 111011111r-OWNIED LOAN 00."
of the circle, presided and also
gave the program concerning the
Witt: emblem She was assisted
by Mrs Fred Gingko and other
menters of the .cirele.
A potluck lunch was served to
the earelve members a n d one
MONDAY AND FRIDAY OF EVERY WEEK
sithiter, Miss Nellie May Wyman.

1Business Guild
Aleets At Home Of
Mrs. C. S. Lowry

a

MURRAY, KY.

around the countries of China,
Japan, Korea. Okinawa, and Hong
Kong, the especially brought out
the human situation in these
countries and What it means to be

TODAY!
and

SATURDAY

IT1/PS OM THEINNERMOSTSECRETS Of lot.
HOTHEADED HOT-BLOW.
101116 SEIELIT10/11

HOT BAR-B-QUE EVERY EVENING AT 6!

MIDWAY CAFE
4 Miles South on 641

INDEPENDENT AGENT

5/I PRODUCTION
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUSINESS.'"
•
Finance this
easy, low-cost way—for
TODAY'S FARMING NEEDS

•

borrow on a planned and sound repayment plan
that you con afford—and you pay only SIMPLE INTEREST
on the doily outstanding balance.

• You

itora

led cm moll* rm spent-the miel et a pit trieldr

• PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS become o useful service in
plonnIno your FARM BUSINESS—specifically tailored for
your needs.

ei.- rirr

SHATNER
McCORM4CK
Pi
Filt,S0tYIN6
a. 6RAY•loar
* PLUS SECOND FEATURE

Let PCA show you how to SAVE on form loons—loons made
hy (Gas who know form business and a farmer's needs.
Always See Your PCA FIRST!

GEWERRTION
Jackson Purchase

*
•

Inci
•indent
SID Alley
Imo
Teen Age
Crime Wave'

Production Credit Ass'n.
307 N. 4th

Murray

Plan s 3 5602

•

••,

MODELS

•

ARE WORTH PARADING FOR

CUSTOM Bill-B-QUING
CALL 753-9182
PLATE LUNCHES SER\ FD
COUNTRY STYLE
On Sunday and Mn-nday Only

•

•O..

HERE'S WHY.
• PRODUCTION CREDIT provides loans foe oil needs to help
you for, .'sore prof.tably.

Circle
Meets On Tuesday

pp

Mrs. Brandon served brownie;
donuts, colorful mint candy, and
spies.ti tea to the.nineteen members present. Mrs. K. B. Humphreys Sr., of Paris, Tenn., was a
goose Mrs. Whitnell closed the
meeting with prayer.

It's Just Good "Hots-Sense" to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Farm Fitioncin9 Needs

Kings Daughters
Class Has Dinner
Meeting Tuesday

lURRAY LOAN CO.
ow.

OCTO11r.R
.12, 1962

a Christian.

• • •

Mrs. Fulton :Young
Hostess For Meet
Mrs Fulton Young was hostess
for the meeting of Circle I. of the
Wornan's Mnsionery Sofriety of
the Fait Baptist Quip% held on
Tuesday morning istr•teri o'clock
ht her home on the Hazel Hisway.
The pr.
on "Significance
9734U
an" IVOF presented.
by Mrs jtlagon McDaniel The
opening 4cd ckwing 'prayers were
led by/Mrs. Noel Melugin and
Mrs. georee Upchurch respective- i
ly
Charles Mercer, c?inr- 1
prended:
Refreshments were 'rived by
Mrs Young to the thirteen members present.

a

• ••

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday, October 12. Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations. Receipts Thursday totaled
621 head Today barrows and .It,
are settle* 25c lower No. 1 190
to 230 lbs $17 ho N., 1, 2, and
I 3 190 to 250
' ; 0 to $16 75;
; 256 to 270 lbe, $1
'$16.50;275
to 300 lbs 1145'
'625; 150 to
:85 abs $1375 to $16.50. No 2 and
2 sines 300 to 600 lbe. $1200 to
S600. Boars all weights $8.50 tu
$12.00.
•

RPS
11.04111w-•
• C

You con save yourself
time, trouble ond
money if you get
them call in one place.

•

Call Us,
THE

Murray Insurance Agency
PLaza 3-4751

Peoples Bank Bldg.

HITS WEEKEND TRIPS

WASHINGTON
— Sen John
J. Williams. R Del . said Tuesday
that if President Kenndey would
stay in Washingon more he would
see what a "mess" the Democrats
are making of Congress.
But, he charged. the President
is only using the White House as
a stopover between weekend vacations and policial junkets.

Murray Hospital
Continued kens Page One
Mrs Edwin Robinson, 1010 Payne,
Wright Brown, Rt I. Hardin. Rev.
Coy Garrett, Bed 16 Hazel, Mrs.
Donald Stum, 1835 Farmer. 'Mrs
Shirley Nance 500 Kentucky; Mrs.
Sheila- Iamb, 106 So. 10th.

They Can Be Seen October 20th
In Cooperation With Local Automobile Dealers At The

BANK OF MURRAY
(ITO SHOW
Fifth and Poplar

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

4

